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HUNIA.N StIDNESS. By the Countess .De Go3--

parin. Pp. 272. 1864. New-York: Robert
C'arter t Brother. Pittsburgh: Dais, ' Clarke
t co.
A new •book from the author of " 4, The Near

and the Heavenly Horizons," is certain to be
welcomed by that large class of readers who
feasted upon that taingialir book. The Countess
De Gasparin goes down into the depths lof the
suffering heart, and apprbciates its burdens and
sorrows. She raises him who is fallen by the
waybide, refreshes him, and sends him on his
way rejoicing. She wipes the tears from sor-
row's eyes, and enlivens them with hope., And
Elie does all this by leading those whom she
would relieve and comfort to .the Dalin in Gilead
and the Physician there.
THE FOOT OF TEE CROSS, and Tae Macs-

BING FOUND TUERE. By Octavius )Irinslow,
L. Pp. 'Bl6. 1864. New:York:- Robert
Carter ft Brothers. Pittsburgh : .Danis, Clarke
t Ca.
Th-,611 of the writings ofDr. Winslow, Christ'

and his Cross is the great theme. Whatever sub-,
ject he takes, up, salvation through the Cross is
ever the most prominent feature.

The present Volume 'is redolent -with the in-
cense that rises up from the blood shed on Cal-
vary. In it he has aimid to show how all vital.
saving truth centres in, and all sanctifying bles-
sing springs from, the Cross of= Chrlst. It will
interest the young, aid thb inquirer after Christ,
and enrioh the Christian heart.

HOMES IN .TUE WEST, and llow. Trrev nits;
MADE 'HAPPY. • By- the Author of '•Johnny
'Wright," Words ofWisdotu," '._Who*is my
Neighbor ?" Pp. 288. 1864. Philadelphia;
_Presbyterian i3oardufPub/lea/ion. Pittsburgh :

.Board of Cotporzoye.
The Scenes described in this little book are

laid in the WeSt. It sets forth the journeyings,
habitations, and customs .of Christian families
as they lookup their abodes and dwelt there,
fifty years ago. Youtful minds will find it one
of the most interesting and instructive of Sab-
bath.School books.. lier.e we have the home, the
Sabbath School, and the church, with all their
anxieties, toils and pleasures, as they have been
experienced by,vast, multitudes in " The West."
RAVAGE AFRICA: BRING MN NARSIATITE OF

A .TOITBAN.EVATORIAL, SOVTEC-IVZSTEDi, AND
2•7087H-TVES7NTIN .473/C,A. By Tl 7.':' Winicood

Read. With Illustrations and a Map. Pp.
462. 1864. New-York: Harper it Brothers.
Pittsburgh: Henry Mer, Fifth Street.
.To the already large list-of their publications

relating to Allies, -Messrs. Harper Sr,
h

Brothers_
have now added this' andsonic octavo, profusely
illustrated, and tastefully brought out in uniform
style with the volumes of Livingstone,.Barth,
Speke, Du Chaillu, midothers, forming a perfeot
library in ona department of geographical and
ethnological research, which, until recently, was
a Terra Incognita. We hail each new contribu-
tion to this branch of literature, not so.much be-
cause it gratifies,s, laudable desirefor knowledge,
as because each new ray of light that . is cast
upon this neglected continent may be deemed
the harbinget of a brightei day that is soon to
dawn upon a long-suffering race.

The volume beiore us, however, cannot be re-
garded as the offspring of an enlightened phi-
lanthropy, or even of an ardor for scientific re-
search. • It Is indeedunique. Its author claims to
have been ",the first young man about town to
make a 6ona flag tour in Western Africa, to flirt
with prettysavages, and to smoke his cigar
among cannibals.".About such a missionary as
Berman Melville in Omoo, this Londonexquisite,
transported to the land of the gorillai, describes
his wanderings •and loitering among the poor
savages, in a sketchy, gossipping style; whilst
for the Christian reader his liveliest , pages will
have a melancholy interest in which their author
feels'no share. Mr. nestle interweaves withilis
travels extensive notes on the habits of _the go-
rilla, on the existence of unicorns and tailed
men, on the slave trade, on the origin, character
and capabilities of the negro, and on the future
civilization of Western Africa.

lIA.RRY EDWARDS ; or, Tay Boy WaoTOLD
By Nellie Graham, authOr of ",.Little-

Alinio'fi First Bible Lessorito._ ctc. etc.
Pp. 72. Philadelphia: .Prcsbylerian -Board of
,Publication. Pittsburgh Board'of Colportage,
Band Street.
This is a story_of two boys, the object of

which isto teach that it is beat to stick to the
truth at all times. A rogue may seem to pros-
per for a time, but in the end he will be sure to
get into great trouble.
THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER. By Rev. 4".-

Senour. Pp. 96. Philadelphia: Preakkterian
Board of Publication. Pittsburgh: Beard ofCaporioge, Hand Street.
This is a capital book iar the soldier's knap-

sack, a fit companion for: the " Soldier's Pocket
Book." It is suitable for all soldiers: but espe-
cially for tbobe in our army and navy who are
soldiers of the Cross. Let all each be supplied
with it without delay.

HAB.PER'S MAGAZLNE for August is on our
table with its usual promptness. The contents
are various and appropriate. The article on
Theodosia Burr,. daughter of Aaron Burr, will
be read with opeoial interest, as will ha also the
paper on " The hlilitary Hospitals at Fortresti
hiouroe" In these hospitals three Pittaburgh
ladies,• Mrs. Mary D. Dully, Miss Shaiffer, and
blisaDanglass, hara_acrved fromLthe beginning
of the war..

harper is for SIN in Pittsburgh by 'John P.
Bunt, arid Sailo by ileary Miner, both of Fifth
Street., - • . -

DENIS DUVAL. A Novel. By W. N:Thaek-
tray. With . illustrations. Pp. 80. 1884.
New-York : "Harper '4.. Brae. Pittsburgh
Davis, Clarke 4. Co., Wood Street, awl Bern
Mine-, Fifth Street.
The last production of the imagination of its

popular author, whose pen, in , the midst of a
sentence on its unfinished pages, was arrested
forever. The imperfect work, preceded' by a
tribute to his memorr from his life-long friend,
Charles Dickens, and followed by ..a few. edito-
rial notes, will possess a melanoholy interest for
the admirers of the genius of the great satirist.

GUIDE-BOOS OF THE CENTRA.L RAILROAD
0 F NEgir•JERSEY,and itsConnections through
the Coal-fields of Pennsylvania. Pp. 120.
1804. New-York: -Harper 4- Bra ~Pittsb-
urgh : Henry A ner,Fifth Street.
The American traveler is not so well provided

as the European tourist, with guide-books to
convey all necessary information in regard to
his route, thus saving him time, trouble and dis-
appointment, whilst' pointing -out all thelocali-
ties of interest and such as, if he have leisure,
ratty deserve a vi6it. This volume, handsomely
printed, and illustrated with twenty-five en-.
gravings, is just the companion which the in-
valid in his search for health, and the laver of
the grand and beautiful in nature, would wish
to take with him in his Summer exoursion to the
coal-fields traversed by our Eastern Pennsylva-
nia railroads—a district abounding in romantic
scenery and containing many spots that possess
historic interest.

N'ORTII BRITISH F.EVIEW.—The number
for May is unusually good. The articles are:
1. Lord Elgin—ln *MemOriam ; 2.- A Fortnight
in,Faroe; 3. Energy; 4. Mr. Troirope4Norels;
b. Day-Dreams of a Schoolmaster; S. Christian
Missions • 7. The Old Anglo-Scottish Dialects;
8. Rambles in the Deserts of Syria ; 9. Sport-
ing Books; 10.-Our Foreign Policy. TheNorth
British is re-published by Leonard Scott it. Co.,
New-York, and sold by Henry Miner,Bittsburgh:

gtabing.
From the Congregationalist

The Cocoanut,
How many of you, children, have ever

seen a cocoanut ? Thosegreat blaok things
like cannon balls, that you see in all the
nut-shops are cocoanuts, but, if you shoed
take one of them to a man near (in India)
who has a whole garden of cocoanut trees,I don't think he would know what-it was.

' Cocoanuts are not black here (in India).
When growing they look like great green
walou's, and when_ they are ripe they are
yellow, and sometimes almost as. bright as
a good ripe orange. .Walnuts have two
shells you know ; one is green and the
other white. So the- cocoanut has two
shells, but the inside one is not black
either, until after it is very old. It is a
light kind of yellow. The outer. shell is
very tough when ripe, and ill made of a
great many little strings, which are used
for making ropes, and twine, and mats.
Your black cocoanuts ate-not good to eat,
either, as the heathen'a cocoarruote are. I
don't think your_ mother ought -to let you
eat them at all, any Mere than' they *would
letyou eat pieces of leather_ with a little
suw on them. When the milk that is in-

side:fillet good, either. It is ottly'old sour
• milk. It was once very sweet and nice,
but it has been 'kept so long that it is spoilt.
*Vie-A...the :cocoanut was green the whole 1inside Was -eat and.:sweet and good, some-
:thing-Eke milk;porridge; - sweetened a lit- '

' tle, with a, little pineapple juice in it..Sometitnes.wheti away from home; the:mis-
sionaries _got -thirsty, and one of their
feiends,,hrings:thena :a young cocoanut to
drink..-' ,-The :soft shell is cut at one end,

-mid they drink-from it, -not needing any
tumbler : • It is :very refreshing

In. a *arm .day.: • . ,
I_ wish •yrro.

cocoanut -tree: It is not like any tree YOU
have ever doei not '.have any
branches It bas great tall trunk that
you would once was.taller thee any
tree:yen:ever saw, and-tin the "'top of it is
a great_Oro witof leaves •:and nuts. There-
are usually about twelve bunches of nuts

-on:the-tree'-Ono. ripening each -month, and
eagh-hunch-may have:ten:or fifteen-nuts on.

at monstrous leaves.Soule-
tidies-. they are more:than' twenty feet long..

-
.Such great,- leretiee inalEe a nice:shadei, so'

the missionaries often have Meetings under
'the- cocoanut. trees. .6i meeting was_ held
one-evening not longago, under -see) .co.
eoatint trees. a few miles .from hero.
you had lotea there'I don't think any of_
.you children Would have dared to sit doWn
uader the trees; if you had-looked up and
seen the great -nuts on them. They are
voryilarge-largerjthen'anY of yOur heads,
or than.mostot .your:father's heads; and if
one of:thetn 'should" fall on you it would
hurt you-very badly. Many children; and
men and women, too, haVe .been killed by
cocoanutsfailingon their heads...

But God who made the cocoanuts did not
mean them to hill men, but to..keep: men
alive; and he has- made them so they do
not. often, fall in thethy time or night, but
usually at aboutsunrise in the morning,
.when.theipeople are asleep. So thepeeple
-had come together under the cocoanut,trees
for. 4 Meeting. It was in a village -where
they said---a Missionary had never held a
meeting before. There-are moretitan fifty
thousand people -in this parish; so many- of
them have not- yet been reached by the

_Gospel,- . •
The people were seated on the 'ground

around. The missionary.was resting- on a
log.of weed, rolled up against the trunk of
one of the trees, and had begun to 'question
some of the people. All at once the pee-
.ple rose and stood-on eachsidelto leta tall,
good,looking:Old man come forward near to
where the missionary was. One man ran
in one direction, -and two.others in another,
and soon.: returned: bringing, a beautiful
spotted deer.skinf.- .or sikon, and two
little pillois to Rut under his knees, as he
sat tailor fashion on the fur. -All the peo-
ple remained standing until he was: seated,-
and-then took their seats. The missionary:
sponlearne'd that hewas the village doctor,
a man who was celebrated for his learning
and heathenism.` :He had journeyed far
away to visit celebrated :idol: temples, and

"offered" raa'n-y sacrifices to then; had read
many of their heathen books,_ and was :a
man of great influence in the village.

The missionary soon found out that be
teas riet:Satisled With 'his' heathenism; but
was apparently :desirous to learn about
Christianity, He preached to the people
very- Well 'that evening. -Though he was a
heathen yet his...testimony was such that
We think the:influence of it is still felt in
that village.,... This is the way he preached.
One of -the speakers was. trying to- prove

;the:foolishness .of heathenism by stories
taken: from their own books. He told them
that their Bible, as they .oall it, told about
a thief who was tailed while robbing a
temple, bot while his soul was being carried
away to hell, one of their gods came and
claimed-it; and carried it'away to heaven,, .

because in -order to see -where the jewels
were which he -wished to steal, he had
trimmed the lamp which was burning be-

'fore, the idol. This trimming 'the lamp,
azocirding to tbeir religion, savedhis soul,
though he died while stealing,. :When he
said-this story wain Bible, one man

.shoutednut, That's a -"It is true,"
said the doctor, and-..1 think he named the

_place where it was to be found. The Chris-
tian went on to show other foolish things
taught by their Bible, and the Doctor de-
dared them all to be true stories according
to their religion; though he did n't believe
then'.

The moon was shining brightly down
through_ the great cocoanut leaves as the
missionary,earne„ away from :that -meeting,
and he could but think of the thty when
the bright Sun of Righteousness shall scat-
ter all the darkness of heathenism, and
wile he-,pratkedrGod for the Precious priv-
ilege of doing a lithe for—Xesus, he prayed
that he might meet in heaven some of those
who had for the first time heard of a Sav-
iour there under the cocoanut tree.

Indict. • AT WOOD.

--Things to be Remembered.
Little knees should lowly bend

At the time of prayer, - •
Little thoughts to heaven asorend

To our Father there.

Little hands should usefully
In employment move;

;Little feet should cheerfully
Run on works of love.

Little tongues should speak the•truth,
As by Seriptnre tough;

Little lips should nte'er be' loth
To confess'a fault.

Little ears should listen to
All iließible ears ;

Little bosoms throb to do
What the Lord will please

Little spirits should be glad
Jesus died to save;

.

Oh; how Old, and dark, and nad,
Else would be the grave!

Lzttte obildiensinners are ;

But" the-Saviour says,
All•that seek film now by prayer

Shall obtain his grace.

Little infants dying go
To the world above;

And our souls-shall join them, too,
If we Jesus love.

Idle Girls,

The number of idle, useless girls in all
of our'large cities seems to be steadily in-
creasing. They lounge-or sleep ihrough
their mornings, parade the streets 'during
the afternoons; and assemble in frivolous
companies of tkeir own and the other sex
topass away, their evenings. What a store
of unhappiness for themselves and others
are they-laying up -for the coming time,
when real duties and high responsibilities
shall be thoughtlessly assumed ! They are
skilled in no domestic duly—nay, they
despise them; have no habits of industry,
nor taste for the useful. What will they
be as wives and mothers ? Alas, for the
husbands and children, and alas for them-
selves Who can wonder if domestic un-
happiness or domestic ruin follow ?

It is one of the world's oldest maxims,
that idleness is the nursing mother 'of
all evil and wretchedness. , How sadly.
strangels it that so many parents—moth-
ers especially—forget this, and bring up
their children in dainty idleness. -They
are but sowing the wind to Nap the whirl;,
wind.

Small Home-Faults,
llamas are more often darkened by the

oontirmal -recurrence of small faults thanby the actual presence ofany decided vice.
These evils are-apparently of_very'dissim-
liar magnitude, 'yet it isels,ler to grapple-
wit% one than with the other. The Eastern

I,i isttliantatts,
Gratitude =to Christ.

The following poetical gem is from the Latin
of this famous Jesuit misionary of India, St.
irancis Xitvier; [1f40,) and is well worthy a
place in every icy mn-book :

jostle, I love thee—not because
I hope for heaven thereby,

Nor yet because, if' I love not,
I rauct,forever die.

I love !bee, Saviour dear,-and still
I ever will love thee,

Solely because my ttpd thou art,
IN'ho first hest loved me.

ror me, io lowest depths of woe
Thou didst thyself abase; '

For me didst bear the'cross and shame,
And manifold disgrace.

For me didst suffer pains unknown,
Blood-sweat andagony,.

Yen; death itself-4--all, all for me,
Who was thine enemy.

Theta ihy, 0 blessed Saviour, mine,
Should I not lovetheewell;

N6t for the sake of winning heaven,
Nor of escaping hell

Not with the hope of gaining aught,
Nor seeking a reward--

Bat freely, iully, as tb,yeelf.
Vas loved me, 0 Lord!

Even-so I love thee andwill love.
And in thy praile will sing ;

Solely because thou 'nitlny God,
And nay eternal King.'

--Govan.Ref Messenger

Waifs 6f Animal Life la California,
As the capricious and extraordinary sea-

son of 1864 advances, the zoological life
of the valley- ssand. mountains, pestilent to
the cultivator but diverting to him Who
wanders by flood and field, increases and
multiplies.. The ground squirrels, the ken
garoo or..jumping rat, and gopher mole,
farnished with: pouches and baskets' to
store spare morsels—all three of which
burrowing animals are represented in our
State by distinct species of each family—-
abound and multiply this year as they
never seemed to abound heretofore, and al-
most defy efforts of extermination. They
all breed below the earth in' colonies, and
not only, devour the crops of vegetables
and grass on the surface, but attack with
greediness the roots of all fruit trees under
ground and commit an immense amount el
injury. The squirrel is said to bring forth
six at a birth, four or five times a-year,
and the other two congeners four every
three months, which is about as bad as rats
and rabbits.

The kangaroo rat, however, is confined
to .a few localtiei on the coast and in themountain valleys, and is specially abundant
in many- parts of the Tulare country.
There are not less than twenty kinds of
thcse small rodentici not bigger than a
squirrel, which are met with inside the
confines of California, several ofwhich live
above ground, and'seldorct trouble the far-
mer : but all the underground ones are- his
unrelenting and pertinacious enemies
_Ode of the sylvan rats, twice the size of a
mouse, constructs a nest of sticks in the
unmolested oak groves, as big as an. In-
dian but and as high as a two.cord pile of
wood. .

The fore-mentioned rodentio, increase in
a tremendous ratio is the settled parts of
the State where the cultivators and herds
men haver thinned off their natural de-
stroyers—the bears, lions, coyotes, cats,
skunks, ferrets, hawks, owls, and snakes.
Every green crop is attacked by the squir-
rel, and they are terrible on all eggs and
3 oung chiekens this year, and very wasteful
where grain and hay are stored.

A tired citizen wandering in the country
a few-days ago, tells us that he came across
a mustard- field in- blossom, where he sat
for hours admiring the hundreds--the
swarms of-`humming-birds, hunting up
mosquitoes.and aphids, flashing in and out
and tilling their cropi to, depletion among
the fragrant flowers of the beef-eater's-con-
diment, which by the way, makes the best
of honeypasture for the busy boo in Cali-

_fornia.
Beats and lions have made great havoc

among the cattle and horses, as their foodof oats and wild fruits is everywherescarce
this season. As the former are thick in
the -mountain pastures where the stock ani-
mals have been recently taken, which have
to be aienstomed and -acclimated to theii
new- ranges, great numbers hive been lost ;
audit is feared,that the sheep in thousands
will soon fall a prey to these enemies, if
not to regular nostalagia, before they Can
be, thinned off-by December next.

Ants flies, muequitoes and tarantulas,
with all sorts -of weasels and bugs, infest
the air .and the water in vicinities where
they Were very seldom known before, and
are becoming excessively troublesome.

Geese and:duckshave been multitudinous-
ly abundant and familiar this year. They
have effected much damage in localities
'where, the youn4-srass is first seen and
longesf4reserved, and have done great in-
jury-to yeung grain.

Crowe, ravens, and rooks, are as
thick as musquitoes near willow swamps,
and a bigger set of thieving rascals never
waylaid the good things ofthe farmer or
Orchardist, and the black villains now turn
up their noses at:worms. and caterpillars.Hundreds of hives of bees in lazy, neg-
lectful or ignorant hands, have deserted- to
the ferests or been starved out, as their
flowery pastures dried _up-early in Febru-
ary; and even among experienced apiarists
they will dovery badly, and occasion unusual
expense labor.

The-orioles, finches, linnets and canaries,
of rainbow Colors, and indigenous to the
country, of which .there are over twenty-
five' species, the most of which carol de-
lightful noel, and well worthy the arts of
the bird fancier, are extremely familiar and
plentiful near henses, and in the neighbor-
hood of springs and water-pools. The so-
cial blackbird, or chenate of California, in.
clattering,-'surging, fifer noising flocks, is
seen in sections of cultivated lands or the
neighberhbod of swamps, often in such
clouds- and swarm's as to seem myriads.
-The house martin was curtailed of the
.usual rations of mud for his adobe nests,
and is very scare generally; but the blue-
coated swallow has made up for its ab.
sense, and fills the air near sunset, cramm-
ing his crop with musquitoes and such ver-
raizras most infest the heihvy atmosphere
kit -thedeclining day.

We forgot-to-mention the velvet, mouse-
colored mole, without -eyes andwith very
small- teeth; he is death" on "garden
sane." -Hoot owls takalatem make aw-
felnitisio and ber;roeue boci-locekoos in thegro—Ves' neer by, -fookin,g after= toads, frogs,
andlirdu, audthe little.ground owl, a fel-
low-tit:leen 'the burrows with Equirres
and snakes. rho groued owl is very spite-

fnl this hot year. He is seen skimming
and scouring near to earth, over the plains
and bills, hunting up his little bugs, beet-
les, mice and small frogs. He is a quick,
choleric, nervous, excitable little fellow
this California ground owl, the dimensions
of a pigeon - and gray as a badger. And
badgers and possums areunwontedly famil-
iar in places where they had not been seen
before in years, and with skunks unusually
plentiful, smelling not sweet but loud, they
make havoc on eggs and chickens, and
thank heaven, squirrels and gophers they
'natter some. And we are reminded here
that Thu Coyotte, a ni.ghty sly-and greedy
fellow, has made his teeth tell on many a
'at young wetlier and ealvling not out of
the mouths, and which the herdsman had
taken'his best care of, as most likely to live
and make up some bf his losses. As to
tame animals, it is now undoubtedly well
known throughout the State for 1864, that
no calving, foaling, or lambing is worth a
pound of salt. The mothers have no milk
'and the young must die.

It is:a pity the natural history,of Cali-
fornia is not better known. It,merely ex-
ists in long, dry, and scientific lists and
catalogues, scattered in hundreds of vol-
umes in every language and country of
Europe and America, and no Goldsmith or
Audubon has worked their gambols and
tricks and sly ways, or habits and uses of
vantage and disadvantage into model les-
sons.._yetr The arcane of the mountains,
valleys, and uplands are even jetvery imper-
fectly listed, particularly the inseot lire;'
but it is high time they were, for all this
kind of thing has gone on since the year
One, during the howlings- of war and the
pipings of peace, and science never stands
still no more than human passions, by the
beneficent law.of Providence.—San Fran-
cave Bulletin,

The New-York • Tribune _says: "The-
number of immigrants landed at this port
between the Ist of January last and the
91st of May, inclusive, -is .68,078; of whom
41,283 were from Ireland, 15,34 a froin
Germany, 8,114 from England, 1,186 from
Scotland, 214 fiom Wales, and 1,933 from
sil other countries; being an increase of
18,396 over the corresponding period of.list year. The like ratio of increase dur
ingthe remainder of 1864 will give a total
immigration. at this port of 214,876 souls,
which, is an increase of 68,032 over 1862,
138,510 over 1862,. 149.347 over 1861,
109,714 over 1860, 135;554 over 3869,
136,287.0ver 1858, and 31,103 over 1857.
The number of immigrants arrivini,this
year at New-York compared to the whole
number arriving.in the country, is consid-
erably greater than formerly, and will not,
in all prphability, fall short of 90•per cent.
of the sum total."
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traveler can combine his forces and hunt
down the tiger that prowlsupon his path ;
but he scarcely can escape the mosquitee
that infest the air he breathes, or the fleas
that swarm in the sand ho treads. The
drunkard has been known to renounce his
darling vice.; the slave to dress and ex-
travagance, her besetting sin; but the
wasping temper, the irritating tone, the
rude, crogmatie manners, and the hundred
nameless negligences that'spoil the-beauty
of association have rarely done other than
proceed till the action of disgust and grad•
nal alienation, as turned all the currents
of affection from their course, leaving
nothing but a barren track over which the
mere skeleton of the companionship stalks
alone.

lax-111;0536.m, it.
Management of the Morse.

Mr. Mayhew, in his recent and valuable
on the Horse, makes a vigorous crusade
against the system of- horse food in vogue.
He is opposed to corn, which, he maintains,
only fattens the animal, without inereasinc,
his physical energy or actual health. The
custom of giVing a horse hard food—that
i4corn and grain which will rattle in the
pan—is sev.r.ly, condemned, and cow pared
t •n °Sling • of. lit ;le pebbles ; and ihe
aiithor u g s La. t the grain be softenedlby

=amine.. He even=suggests that a sort 01
coarse bread be:made for stable Use. This

LO whim. Such 'a plan is, common
throughout Germany, where it-is not unu
alai to see a carter feeding himself and
seed:off the game loaf -

=Oats meet with disapprobation, for bar-
ley; wheat and ryes, when -properly soaked
are more wholesome food., Peas, beans and
ether esculents should be planted liberally
far horses, and cut When sreen. There is
nonecessity forcon-Ruin horses exclusively
to hay made of the grass of the field. In
foreign countries quadrupeds thrive ea
other food than hay and oats. The Arab,
which stands first among the tribe-, and is
recognized by some writers as the original
o".the species, thrives on barley and chopped
straw. The American .breed in same eases,
is fed on-Indian Corn. - Damaged wheat is
eaten by sericulture' teams all over the
world. Rye is given as a supporting diet
w long joureeys are traveled in Raids.
in India the cavalry charger exists chisfly
on a grain called "grain." In Ireland the
general food is-raw potatoes. In Iceland,
dried fish is employed as provender.

But if the treatment of the horse is
.wion, artihis ford utterly without variety,
his home is particularly deserving of cen-
sure. -In butlding a- stable, nature and her
requirements are seldom considered. Man
still treats the horke as" though he `honored
the- quadruped by nslaving it, and enno-
bkd a life by conferring upon the animal
the the of servant. The animal is gifted
with affections • it longs to gratify their
promptings; it yearns for somet'ning on
which its abundant love may gush forth—-
a fellow prisoner—a goat—a dog—a cat—-
even a fowl; but man- esteems it his pri
mary duty to clear the stable of all possible
companionship; -and the creature which
would rejoice, were it only permitted to
worship its ensiater, he rarely approaches
without a loud voice, a harsh word, or a
hareher blow, announcing his preseace to
thecaptive.

Then the horse's stable—eVen in -the.
country, where there-is plenty of room, is
so confined' place that, in comparison with
its dimensions a sentry box is a mansion
as a human abode.: The horse is unable to
turn around; his head is tied to his men-
sal.; he must lie' down where he stands.
and.stand where he laid down'; with great
keenness -of- vision, he pikes half his time
gazing vacantly at a blank _wan but a fei
feet from his nose; With -an intense sensi-
bility of hearing, he is confined where only
the nibbling ofa rat or the stamping of his
own impatient hoofcan gratify this faculty;
with a keenness of scent which can appre.
date substances that to human` Sense are
devoid of odor, he is permitted only -to in-
haliAe fragrance of the stable and with
a poitter of fleetness of motion almost his
peculiar privilege, he is kept hours, and
often days, in a state offorced idleness—of
abaolate stagnation, Which must.ultimately
producebodily incapacity: Tidie deoursea
refers to horses kept for-pleasure. • .

For pastime, the wearied horses nibble'
the woodwork of -their troughs; and, are
called " vicious." With their soft tongues
they lick their mangers andi stray oat -or
grain of corn lodged in a corner is a fortu-
nate discosiery, as the displacing of it. at
fords some distraction from the prevalent

A stranger enters the stable, and
every equine eye is turned upon him with
anxious curiosity. All this shows that the-
horse feels his imprisonment, while at- the
mule moment, probably, the owner- is bon-
gratalating himself on the excellent care
he bestows upon his steed.

." The inngination," says Mr.. Bilayliew,
"cannot pietuire a harder fate ! Man, un-
der such a doom, would he relieved by- in-
sanity. The horse has few pleasures, but
nature makes all life suffer acutely when
forced to continue inactive. The creature
cannot seek occupation in what young lat
dies call accomplishments alms no pow-
er to consume itp existence in silent study,
Lake all animal vitality, its delight is to do,
and that -is the very thing-which-its groom
insists it shall- not perform, All created
b )ixtga hive setae sphereof enjnyment. Act
twiny constitutes that ofthe, equine rate. -1

-

But it is not only in thigt general wsy
that this author speaksof the"evilsof most-

ern stables. He proceeds to point out,
with careful minutonesr, irecisely what those
evils are, and also the luethods of obvia log
theca. Me shows bow horns waste food
by "puttering" with it when they have
nothing else to do; how they ought to

have a lighted lantern hung up in the sta-
ble at night, •as, like children, they really
suffer fear when in the dark; bow they
gnaw their halter asunder' merely to pass
away the time; how, by their phplological
structure, they are necessarily wearied by

standin.=bon a stable floor which slants
hack ward, as is usually the case; and how
their so called "vices"are, generally, sim-
ply the result of having nothing to do..

Rural Refinements.
Our people have yet to learnwhat value'

there, is • to a- family _in• a well kept flow. r
garden. DoeS it not supply to °Midi., n
their most beautiful memories ?' A chid,
who has nothing -hut a dirty, house all
neglected grounds to recollect, as.-cOnnect-
ed with his early home, lacks an importait
impulse to a well-ordered life. Beauty in
morals can.bardly be expected from defot-
mity in condition. And riot:only
hood do flowers minister happy influencer,
but also to the labors and fatigues of man-
hood and 01d age. Is not thefarrodr, wto
returns -from the labors of the-field to "%-

pose in well-kept house,ja -the midst. of
green lass_ns and beautiful flowers,
er and better man for -their presence ?

Does not old age Tod them an added- ele-
ment of its repose r' It were, useless to
ask, " What good cores of flowers ? Oan
we eat, drink, or wear -them? How can'T
spare the time to ealtiVate them, when the
necessaries of life deMand so Much, of my
attention ?" Justas if ministering to our
love of the beautiful is less of a necessity
than eating,drinking, or wearing 'Virtue
and happiness depend as much upon neat-
ness, order and beautyus-animal-life' upon
eating, drinkino, and sleeping. This our
people will feel before they will rise in the
scale of civilization.' -Na class'so nupar-
donable in neglecting to: beautifYtheir
homes as the- farmers, who. live _whets the
means cif .doing it may. be had...with so lit-
tle care and cost.

There -is a sad defect in our rural archi-
tecture. We denot speak of cost:; we lay
out eneugh upon our.buildings ;,..:but not in
a way to ensure the greatest comfort and,
convenience._ Even in those parts of-our
country where the people still- live in log
houses, there is-all the differencejmagina-
ble betreen <a well-constructed -well-kept
and pleasantly situated honk of this kind,
and one that is otherierse. - A refined fain
fly will -show their refinement in such a
house, as much as in a palace; and- the
vulgar will .make their vulgarity...equally
conspicuous. It is not costliness which is
demanded in- our- rural. architecture, 'but
taste and refinement: And -these may ap-
pear in putting logs together into`acabin,
and in the -air of neatness with which they
are surrounded; as much as in a palace on
Fifth Avenue oron Walnut street.— Citron-

MO CLEAR THE HOUSE OF` FLIES
USE britOttAli'S CELEBRATEDLIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,

a neat, cheap article, essy.te use: Every sheet will kill a
quart. Sold by

B. A. P AUNESTOCK. SON & CO., Pittsburgh,
FRENCH, ILICHAItDI3 & CO., Philadelphia,

Juill-a • Aed Dealers Generally.

NEw SA2,BAT4-,settooL. pooss
JIIiBT iSSI7BD BY

The. Presbyterian :Board: of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street,

Pardi.
15 and 40 dd.ATM AND lITB BLIND rxer;E.

EWMAAIEWERET 45 and 60 cu ..

EA ELY Dk WN • 35 and 40 eta.
110M.E3 OF. Tlll4 WISST - • 55 and t3o' ate.
AUNT RARE IST'd TALES Wand 60 -cta.
CARRIE '.26. UEbi AN 35 and %lota.
-61.P.SHINE FOR ULOOSIT HOURS.- (With

illustr4tiona.) • 50 and 55•Ots.
TUE FIVE GIFTS- ' ' 20 and 25.-etu
CUSRRY Butrs'elf 45: and •so -et.MY, DOG ROVER' • - 35 and 40 eta.
FRA.I4II ESTON - 35-and 49 crs
UNCLE AMOK'S SABBATH. SCHOOL..... and 60 eta
TRDOY.`TtIS SILL-POSTER " '45 and. 50 ors.
ynEDERICK GORDON--- 45 and fin eta.
i•IIS t Fed 5116TAITE -46 an4.60 ctn.
Glia-ktLIE .EVAisB .25 and.3o cts.

Please address orders to

OEM
WINTHROP SARGENTt

Rosiness Correspondent

FRAG-RANT SOZODCOIT.

Only True Dentriflee SnoNm.
• The public have long been in want of some convenient,
sate'and beneficial Dentrifice,"which could be relied on as
having a healthy -and preserving effect on the teeth andgams. Hundreds of worthless preparations have already
-been offeredwrench; inthe foi inof powders, pastes arid liquids,
whena trial-has only proved them if:Oleic:n.6 ,to, theenamel
of the teeth, or vise too .inconvenient and unpleasant for
daily use, so-indispensable to the preservation- of the teeth.
The dozodoot is offered with all confidence as aBeantilyer
and'Preserver of mei Teeth,a -scientifi6.cotabination. every
injiredient•ofwhich ls known to have a beneficial Influence
on the teeth and gums Imparting a delightful and' refresh
lug taste and feeling to the month. correcting all disagreea-
ble odors arising from decayed teeth. use of tobacco, kc.
-Its fragrance and convenience make it a`pleasure to use
It is perHmtir,freo from all acids or other imgredients having
the least tendency to Miura rho enamel.

This popular Dentrhicels Dow used and:recommended by
manyof the first Dentists In the country, as well -as by many
of the most eminent Divines, Physicians,Chemistaandfielen.
Liao Gentlemen of ,the day-

The following eminent clergymen and their tuniliee, ofNew-York City, together withtbnndreds of:others, having
used the SOZODONT, are convinced of its excellent and it,-
valuable qualities, and give it their moat cordial commenda-
tion.

CLERGYMEN-OF NEYI4OIOI.
REF. JAMES W. ALEXANDBR, D.D.

E. M. ADAMM.
" SAMUEL COOK,.D.D.
" E.H. ORAPIN. D.D.
" TEIOMAS DEWITT; D.D. •
" • WILLIAM E. ItIORG4N, DM.
" LERMAN •BANGS.
"J. EL WhE.BLEY.
4 W. S. MICHELE

- J. P. NEWMAN.
" SAMUEL OEGOOD, D.E.
" D. S. PARMELEE. • '
" GEO. POTTB. D.D. -

E. E. RANKIN.
" PETER STRYKER.

A. VERREN;D.D.
VERMILTE, D.D.

Said byDruggists everywhere, MThCents per Bottle.
- HALL 1; RIICKtL, --

PROPRIETORS, NEW-TORII'.er,27

SMITH, 71MIERCIIAWr, -TAILOR,
No. 84 Wylie Street' Pittsburgh, Pa ,

espeettally Invites public attention to his NEW AND EX-
TENSIVE ASSORTMENT-401k IPASEELONABLE

Sisring and-Stlrainer s
•

Embracing all'tho Newland Desteable Styles ibrGentlenteres
Wear,,which will be made.toortierih the, verybest:mutat:Ler,
at Reasonable Prices. Also, a. Eine Assortment CUE/era's
Fornishink (400(18 kept constantly on,. hand.— A

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS
Pcm-s.ua AT

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOOK ROOMS,
RENSHAW'S NEW . BUILDINGS,

NO. 57 SAND STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.;

Thy. Board oreolikortateiceplictflitlyitreite - their friends
to call at their Rooms, and examine theftlarge.ashortment
of religious books, among Which are the folicradrig new
issues e -

The ilewkddP of Christ 11.50
Five Tears' Prayers and Aneweii:' By Prime- I 25
Patiende toWork and .Patience-to 1.30
Hand Book of-the New Testament ..... 1.00
The Ways of Pleasantness torthe Young“-. ....I.oo'
,The Recreations ofa Vountry Pats= 2 . 2.20
Graver Thoughts ora Country Pardon` 1.60
The Sympathy of Christ. By 1.25
Andy Hall, the &fission Scholar in the Army...
Renting Stones for
The Drunkard's D=Bitter
Little Lily's Travels
The Bible Against 51,every . -25

All the issues of the Board ofPublication anda large sup-ply of Sabbath School books, alwaysonband,..
• • - sTOIDT OULBBILTSONi-Librariaa'

fehls-,

83

GIitEILT 41. ''7QBLPS lliWALLAH

NrtIASTER & GAZZAIVI,
ATTO.RNA'Y'S AT LAW",

. Grata Street, Pittattrigb.
.floldlera Olotme for Polottima, Bounty mod ',Rack- pay

promptly colleoted. ap27ql

THE FAMILY TREASURE.
This now MONTIILY MAGAZINE Jar:ll4'o2rdby DAVID-MCKINNEY, D.D., and I. N.McEINNEY, in EITTBUURGE,

Pa.. It le an • OCtiVO na paate, doutda notannus: good
paper, witb strongpaper cavern, and well executed. -.lt em-.bilene CbiistianDoCtrine,_B(dence, Philosophy, and Miami-
laneona LiteraturalY. Svaugelical and with .epectal -
adaptations to the young.

TIMMS, in advance,- per, year, one.nem, E 2.00;
copies, Ee.oo; tive cook* MOO; ten oopia, SUMO. I** ad.:.
ditional 'topy'at the price ofYh a club la-which-it lament.

Onecopywithout charge. pintos;wkesn eongregs.Lion takes tericopleo or more., .
A Gpoctmon le sent tosal-perm, who requests it Silk aview uf 4etting.up allot of-subscribers.:-.Bnbseriptione taken et Preelvtorian Book Boxonis, and atthe itarie orJ:D; ivintensiantrairsuialkalia coi:, - , ,
4iir.orricu,./14 durraratus StiMer:.- ---- - .

Address D. a L N. ISrias.l,:iizft_.spew, Pitibarult. 174

(0100iki 1OKI itidell 11011,04.3 i 411
Vita parties in St, Louie.and Ciuoinnati, who have been

Counterfeiting 'tbe Mustang Linithent under pretense of
proprietorship,have beekthoroughly satoptid by theVourts.
To guard agalustiaritier,impositiou, have pmeuivii trom
the S. Tresurory; a- private steel plate.revenue stamp;
which fa placed over"thetpp of each; bottle.. Each stamp
boars the fan simili_of my Signature, and: without which
the article is scCountsirreft, dangerous and wortblese hints,
eon, Exatumee'vir,v; Thill'Ainiment has been fo
and.growingin tavpr jar many years.. Theie hardly exists
a hamlet MEW. ban; mule Glebe' that-does not contain evi-
dence of ItsWonnennt effecta... Ills the best ernotient in the
world. With its pros:int improved ingsedients, its effects
upon man and beast arepertectly remarkable, Bores art,
healed, pains relieved, lives. saved, valuable animals made
cosefal, -and untold ilia seen/wed: Forcuts bruises; sprains..
rhenmatiim, swellings, hits; ewe, caked breasts, sprained
h6rataiAte.,,. it is e- Sovereign Iteixody,that

.
should never he

dispenstelwith. -Itshould-bein-every Sold by all
Druggiste i

D. 8. BARNES,New-York.

WeAtitedisarned not tobe astonished at anything. Years
of eaperieace ande, correspondence eatending throughout
allsnationalitiee0f... the habitable, globe,have turned theories
into facts- and established a basis from whist; no 'need not
err. We, are.'act surprised ' atsuch Acts as the following-
--althinigh thepersons who writethem are.. We know the
persons and circumstances, hence, feel .. at liberty to indorse.
their statements:

"KEW-BEDFORD, Masai Nov. 24, 1863
"DEAR Bra :—Ihave been afflicted many years withsevere

prostratinguremps'in my times; cold feet and hands, and a
general clisoithnedtilystenn Physiclean and medicines failed
to relieve me. "While visiting somefriends in New York
who wereltsing PhintatimiBitters, they prevailed upon ma
to try them. I commenced with asmall Wine-glassfal after
dinner. Feeling bettor: by degrees,: in a few. days I was

astonished tofind the cokinemand cramps had entirely left
me, *MAI couldslecp,the nightthrough, which I have net
doneforYearn. I feel like anotherbeing. My appetite and
strength have also greatlyimproved by the use of the Plan-
ration Bitters. Beepeotrally, Jusrxri

" Emr.DsguaT, Witt.; SepLlB, 1883.
• * • • I have been in the army hospital tor fourteen

months—epeochleas and reniriy ,dead. 111., they
gate me.Abollie.a Plantation Bitter& s. * Thrft 16°V
ties .restored my speech and _cured me. s . • * .

O. A. FLIVITZE."
.

The folk:stag Is frora the Manager of the Tinton Home
&hoot for the thildroxi Of 'Volunteer":..

“Hamann MASEION, 672 a ST.,I
Nsw-Y022., August. 2,1663.

“ Ditanit—Your wortderftd Plantation. Bitters have
been given to some ofcur little , children suffering-frets
weakness and-weak.lungs with, most haPpr effect. One lit-
tiegirl inparticular, with pains in 'her ,head, loss ofappe-
tite.anddaily wasting consumption, on whom all medical
skill had been exhatuded, has been mntirely restored. We
commenced with but: a teaspoonful ofBitters a day. lier
appetite and strength rapidly increased, and she is now well.

ReSPeCtOlO7, NW. 0. M. Davos",
* * • I owe tench to you,for I verity believe the!Plantation'littera haiesived iny life.

• “ Bay. W. H.WAG Gowan., Madrid, N. Y."
"-* * Thou wilt Bend ma two bottles more Of thyPlarmigon Bitten: - My vitt; liars been-greatly -benefited by

theli use; • -Thyfriend,,.... Asa QIIBSTSjPhiladelp'a, Pa."

a.• *. *.!havebeen a Oast ,anfferer from DS*PePsis)
and had to abandonpreaching. . * * The plantation Bit-
tors have cured me.

Bsv. 3. a. CLtittoaN tRocAester, N.Y."
" • * •-1 haveOven-the Plantation 'Bitters to hun-

dreds of oar disabled= soldiers wlth,the- most aatoril.hi!ageffect..::; - . Artirszist;• .. . _
. ,Eitipezintendint Soldiers'.Rome, Cincinnati,0."

" • * • The Plantation Bitters have cured me ofLiver
Complaint, ofwhich I-was laid np .prastrate, and bad to
abandon '•

- • - • -

-
-

.

" * * .* The Planiafdoo.Biitenshave cured me ofa do!nufgo, mentot-the'Xidnaleand Urinary Organs thatlaadiep,
tressedmefor yeera.: Rantslike a altazt.„_O. o.lltocistflio...eitarotaway.

Who P2antationaliters.Mi±a.623weakstrong, the iangnia
brikiant artd-are exbaresteduature'a,great_reatorer. The;area xxatiotxiioftite 4alebratod Caliartya.Rark,lffintergresa,
SassOfrati,Roo* Rerbeote.,p. preserved ii Perfaali pure
ER. Croix Rum.

S. T.---lf
Persons ofeendontary beta% troubled with Weakness,

lassitude,palpitation of'the heart, lack of appetite, diatreei
aftei:eating; torPhEliver, constipaticin, kc:,' &terve to sufferletidytWilfnot try Cheirt.

They are recommended by the highest medical authori
ties, and arewarranted.to prednoerna4mmodiate b;aneficial
Wort: They are exceedingly agreeable perfectly pure and
harmless. -

Notleth—Any• Orson pretending tosell Plantationßit-
ten in linlinr by the'gallon is a swindler audirapester. It
is put up -only-in-our log cabin bottle. ...Benito orliettles
reftll64 with initiation deleterious" stuff, for several
persons are already in prison. Sei; that every bans has
mi,pitied Bhitei sump over the cortatitiniittese,-andour
signatitre on irtnel:-plate aide label.- -

4r Said by respectable dealers thioughoutthe;hebitab*

P. H. DitAXE
808 Broadway; New-York.

inar2-B

Tut tutit.os wpteg§,-
Nos.-17 09- 40r 41 and 41 Penn Street

L • PITZEBURGiI, PA. •

• FOSTEtt- D"-COMPAXY
MACHINISTS, STEAM EN.GINE.BUILD,

ERS_AND:_kifIOWFPWCP.FAai
,AxoPtoolcied to manufachmtoorderon ii*lrt noti" and
,au the 2nost fayorablo terms,

404 U 91§45iin-Engines. .
And urr"i netoemppdetoitarraUolaesFourrnsx, axeready .COl3ll-3-11 tadszirtir vanzsGs any size ervattem6blT4

KNABE 'S PIANOS Afk"E 'NOV- .-fliderucl
,--",...1'warranted for eight ,y,..1.rv. Ai t... ti - rtit';.."( a,p, ~ ;

'Kriubs Pinups', ste ti.uclu t.ttli•r tu the certitcabet.•,•.,.,.. •.; r;'in our possession fren, Thalb,r•;,-, Gut- ,;b. ;Sk. st•tc, ',l!' ',"'
Satter, and 11. Vieapteuir, A cell ii rep,(•:•,,,:•,; '',,;before purehatang elsetd,:-.. pr.,..,,,i, ~ ~,. ~..,, ,:: •,please itt•ttd fur n menhir. P,„r E:t.a ,t10.,:. 3:, .3,.: ~. ''..' - 1HAINES BROS. PIANOS are th ebert kliaiout 14 El, .

try at the price,. GItOriI,STELIN & C.,%),.-i.: PIAN.J: -,''''pensve resewsud, fully -warratak-d, tol .04)11. SIAL,iiA. 'TRAVEN'F. i'arkr lien; PiAr4us tu V24, pi, i,.,iSILLODEONS., the bet; made. Prices truh• ii.,::, t,...i- 4 i
^4.1CRABLOTTIE BLUSE, 43 tellitt St., Plitszliv.• 411,D0p.....v5,5. 6,.. 1,,. eizeitt tffi xi., • :t-

L I. B kt 8. R,Y. i sOP
The AniericaD 'Sunday Schap,

FOR DISTRIBUTIOR,
130 810 Ertnday Coheol Libraries for dietrtic*,,Legacy in Will of the late CHARLESready for delirery onand after July loth, itt 1,4The Fuaday Schools, entitledatablished in Allegheny County, Pa., ott-CO1860.
Applicants trill be required toani.reritta tcor ,.„„.lag name, location, and dun.. crganitation r!-name and Poet Oleo addrear,

numberet teachers and scholare ir, attittlacor 41-'"then contributed for supporrof School. rzt,Reasonableevidence, by antottro...,l
erwine,

y to F. 11.
of the permanence of the .School ail b..: rsqu:.;;.: "-ApplE4Tr.y.Of Revolt. StAfttOtt dN0.17 Filth St., Pittsinirk

anl a

El

JOHN, A, RENSHAW. -II

Corner of Liberty and Hand Sliq
Pittsburgh, Pa.,Would Invite the, attention of the public IQ C:Eand varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY CrROCEP.IEfi
TEAS, Hagar-eared Hama, Dried Deaf, Fish. FrOC'te,and Domestic Frnits, Pickles; aud Same!, Dimas'Fresh Pratte and Vegetables, &c., besides a :arse seek 'if'ULEKEEPING
'Stith as Wood and Willow Ware, iln.a.nn-tiiTieeHousekeeping Hardware, dm.,

WHOLVSALE AND REAL.
03 Goode anciently packed and delivered her, of olarv,for cartage at any of the Railroad Drpom or SteoalratLandings. Catalognea containing an Partuded Int ofcp4.,sent by mail if desired,and all orders from a d.atanC., calreceive our prompt and careful attentton.

JOEN A. Ti.T-AiSHAIV.ap7-A

WHEELER & WILSO:vs
c 9 6:2EZ124

SEWING MACHINEE%
Have von the

Highest Premiums
At all the important STATE AND ALECHANICAL Falaiwhere exhibited. The

CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST AND BEST.
Every ftlaehine Warranted For Three lees

Atirb PRICES PRO3t $5l) 17PW'Tee
fiendfor Descriptive Circiniar.

WM, SUMNER 84 CO.,
WESTERN AGE! IS.

prrTssuroH OFFICE, NO. 27 FIFTH ST,three doom below Bank- Block- 'mul-9 a

FIRST NATIONAL 8A.31
OF

ALLEGHENY, PA.
DESIGNATED DEPOSITOE7

AND
' FINANCIAL AGENT

Of THE -

-ETWX7r-M1) ST—A..TES.
ergo 4g6 413) W. 4 Al_ MT a

This Bank has been authorized and taacw v.uparOl
seise Subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERMENT LOAN,
lids!, an, issued under enth..nty of on act. ;

approved Starch 166.4; provides for the erne f Tge
Bred Millions of Dolbtre (i40,00,01M) Umtedr ,,deemable after ten years, and payat.le ty yeas
date,;IN COIN. dated Man.h 1, 18r4. bearing intern'nt
rxdo, of 5 PER CENT. per ADLIII9I
semi [team:illy on all Rends over She,gal en Bonds
and Ims, annually.

eubseribere will receive either Registered or r...;;;;p• -z
Bond., es they may prefer.

Registered Bonds will be !mu:T(l of the den:ntinrinnt
tiny dollars, (004 one hundr• d (f.-lith.) f.t-e
:Iced (kou,) one thousand dollars, ($1.0...)
thousand dollars, ($5„000,) and ten tio,usa.j,

(.$1.0600); and Coupnu Rends of the deu.,minatine
dollars, ($50,) one ittmdreit dollars, ($100.) Sec hazdred GJ
tars, ($600,) and one thousand deli .rs, (11.000.)

T. H. NEVIN, Pui ,.l:z.iT
J. P. KR AMER, Cashier.

A NEW /CD CHOICE SELECTION
OF

Spring and Summer
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 82,,

For Sale at the NEW BOOT 41.s11) SHOT: uousis

SLATER & SOUTH,
54 Market Street, 2d door from Baird,

mnrBll44 pr-rsPramn

VALUABLE BOOKS
PIIBLIVIED. BY

SMITH, ENGLISH ,6,'; CO.:
Farrar's Science in Theolov ' 3`';
iitligions Cued of ConaciPncp
7h, YoungParson. .

..1

7.l.ming'd Vocabulary of Philosopby. .Edlt.td by C. ?•,.,
• Krauth. D D

Bible Blustrat•ons
Dr. Seise' Last Times, and Great C0n5ummati0n...........

Do. . Parable of the•Ten PercesTholuak on the Gianni of John
Do.'-D Settnott on the Monett

Fairbairtfa liertneneutimil Manual ,•,-'

Winer's Grammarof the New Ttsloment ..............• ......

Coles ou
Heps fOr the Yolpit
Pulpit Thentea

• Burtz'apiturch History. 2 vole r,Hefigetenbeig, on Ecclesiaates ....... ................. ... •
blatraitte's Beidences of ChretiabßY
Luther on Galatians "'

SehmucherePopular Theology
All ourPublications can be bad of Booksellers

entity, or milt be sent by mail, postage paid, urn ritel:.;
wines advertised, by the Publishers,
- SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,

No. 23 North SiNth StrseiteepB-6 Philsdelphla

SILVER PEARL SOAP.

CRUMPTONNet CO,
367 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh,

SobProprietors and Manufacturers for WESTERN
SYLVA.NIs, 01110. INDIANA., UL

NOIS, and MISSOURI,

MSc, Monufactaren of o Superior Artiele a
PALK, G.E.E.ELLY,

OLIVE, and 3 ©5221 SO
And vaxions

- • Toilet and-Taney Soaps.
Of our SILVER PBAItI SOAP,. which we tonttPttl

ridanniend as better for general use than anytitbit
the public., should be borne in mind, has neither frt 4o9
Salt, time or—itosin,ror any otter substance in its wssul
turn-which can shrink or injure thefinest %brit, Flag
and Weetenkean be washed with the rapidity Curt
Linen. Clothes washed with the RIVER PBA.EL
do notregnitechoiling orhaif rubbing, which at (et.`.4
eaTee the,Fearith4 4tmr• - , •

-111111MVAS1- itTMAR-go Na.Ag
removes Greasetpirt, Tam,*Stains, Printeri
and use worst Diige tiVeter Stainsinstantly, by 47...:0 1.-
with a moist sponge', thus protecting windows, carirra sfurniture from suds and stops. it impute a brilinit ,l
Plate, Jewelry, Glassware, Enameled Paintings sail
Leather immediately, and for cleaning al 7." -
Tiles it 'has-no eons/. For the bath, and parti;bl
shampooning, the ELIXER PEARL t'OAP is a
WY., la a word,all who hare tried its sap:al.:Nes:.
aeknowledge it tbeg'.4auat discovery of the age.

ThisCompany respectfully ask a trial from a l whs
interested in using Snap, and in every caw will .
price of the same e. ould it tail to accomplish %hat ss
for it if used according to our directions.

Soldat 5 Cents per Nand,. in 25 and Nand b's
Delivered to the care, boats, in Allegheny, Sireds,i.bsibi
city-residence: free of charge. Direction., tor cis ,3,1

packages.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TUE TRADr..

Merchants from abroad will do well to give CROP:
00., a call, 367 LIBERTY STREET, opposits

Passenger Depot. -

4Eir BEWAtt. Ig OP ALL IMIT TION.S. Na-,4 toss
unless ba.ringour trade mat k—SILVER PEA EL at.
as secured by the laveatur by National Carciristl,

PITTSBURGH
-"" - FEMALE COLLEGE.

REV. L O. PERSHING D Pataurlt.r.
test Sustained eollege in the State.

Twenty Teachers. Superb buildings, to which LW? '7,
menus have just been made at a cost cf 20.000. f
mused fitcHitiee in the Ornamentalbranches. r'cwrc:l,..' .1 31.1
extensive course of study;

b 2rd 47s.. ge doteapertr inteetinnt, wpteeuk.aBs)tatiggsand fueezip.E text Vrhai
sin commence Decepber Oth. Send to Presidoet Persmrif,
for aCatalogue. ' SIMPSON, Pr&t. Trusteo.

.

'TOMS, D. hP00.131.4 - Juane,

BM. 4IL 1114 1.26- 73101(10 Sl* C7l I.'o
-MANUFACTURESS AND DBALDE4

Hata, Cape, and Straw C-oodo ,
WROLEBALE AND RETAIL,

Wood Street, Piltsbur
av e niCW 031 hand for 131ring solos ,ss large and
oraorbnent of Goads alma no found. la ani Li'564'.;

chile;ciftelstlngof

Pak. Silk, and 37900.1. Hats!
of Gnu, style andquality; CAPE ef crorpistditY and 14'1
fi6r°ll9; Pali togbor,, aua elaiuno
Straw, .and-BiIIc.BONNETS, sic,. etc. Poisons !West,
purchase Other by Wh01c,...-Aa of Rot mai lull :u

Ow** andsmolt* awriscoP„ merlio'S

LYON'S KAU433ON.
Ka.thairon is from the Greek word Kathro," or

"Kathatro," singriliying to eleanee,.rejuvertate and restore.
This snide is what ite namesignifies. For preserving, re.

etching and beautifying the human belVlt is:the-must re-

mitkable pr-panition in we world- 4c Nevin-owned anti

put up-by the original.propriecor,andle.now made. with the

same care;skill and:attention whichgait) it, a sale of over

one raillion bottles perannum:
It is irminn Olighttnl,Elair Dressing,

.

ILeiaOicatets trAtti audn andruff.
It keeps the Iliad dog; and clean.•
Tt makes the Warrich,aoff and glossy.
It prevents theItaly freer failingoff and turning gray.
It resorewhals. upon bald

_

Any lady or gentleman' who yalues'a beautiful head of
hair shoUldUse Kattialron." ICU •kndtvis 'and used
throughout the-Oirillned world.- Gold •Ily;all.respectable

DEMAS S. BARNESA COr;:New-York.
MEI=I

ITAGANIMAGNOWI.BAT.IW,
This is the.most delightful and extraordinary article-ever

;Recovered: It chatigelfthe aftlihiirat"flice and hands to o
pearly satin texture of,raideldfig-.beautyi itipartiof the.
marble purity. of youth, distil:9w, appearance so
invitittC the tity;lielle. df .faaliion It removes' tan,
&etaleerPimplee androughness front -akin leaving tbe
oompleotionfresb. transparent -and; einneth., contains no
material Codoriona to ,thei ..Patronized Actresses and
Opera Singers: .1t:la whOt-irfeilr 44Y.viloaid:•have , Sold

- Prepared by-W...8.
"Address-airorilitte fo.• • - - • .

DEALAS S,BARNES &CO .New-York.
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.11W1ILSTRE.RPB

INIMIIkBLE.HAIR'RESTORATIVE)

- Not a. -Dye,
But mitoses grayhair to its Original ,color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance,impaireo by age
or disease. Altinaton4mcgas dyes aro copipMied of lunar
canstic;liestre,yirigihe and•bearity of the hair, and
afford of themselves do'clressing.. -Heimstreeraisimitable
Coloring restores hair its" netriral color by an
easy pumas, butgives the hair.a .

• -
• - -

- Luxuiriant Beauty, " - •
promdtes its growth, prevents its falling off;eradicates dan-
dniff,and imparts health and pleasentneirs to the head.. :it
has attiod the. test of time, being thioriginal . Hair Coloring
and is constantly increasing in favor. Used by both gentle-
Men-and ladies. Sold by all vespectahle•dealera, or can
be pril,by- *Of- the. commercial- agents. D. S.
BiI.ItNEBIE.L.OO4-.202 Broadway, Haw-York. :Mime sizes, 50
cents and

- • hex-York.


